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  J. S. Bach: 
  Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major, BWV 1048 
  I. Allegro moderato 

  Giovanni Bolzoni:  
  Menuetto 

  Ole Bull (arr. Svendsen):  
  The Herdmaiden’s Sunday 

  Edvard Grieg: 
  From Holberg’s Time: Suite in the Olden Style: Air 

  Gustav Holst:  
  Green Brook Suite 
   I. Prelude

II. Air
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Nobuyoshi Yasuda / Conductor / Music Director

     Supported by The Endowed Conductor’s Chair in Honor of Nobuyoshi Yasuda

Nobuyoshi Yasuda is Director of Orchestra and Professor of Violin at the University of 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and was appointed as Music Director of the Chippewa Valley Symphony 
in1993. He guest conducted orchestras such as the Muncie Symphony Orchestra, the Fort 
Wayne Philharmonic, La Crosse Symphony and the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. Mr. Yasuda 
made his international conducting debut in Germany with Das Philharmonie Orchester des 
NDR-Hannover in May 2003. In March 2004, he made his Japanese debut with the Osaka 
Philharmonic. 

He has served as Acting Assistant Conductor for the Minnesota Orchestra and was Associate 
Conductor of the Grand Teton Music Festival. His performance of Milhaud’s Création du monde 
at the festival was broadcast on National Public Radio, Performance Today in July 2001.     

His expertise and joyful approach to music allows him to work successfully with the musicians 
of the Chippewa Valley Symphony, and Grand Teton Music Festival Orchestra has allowed him to 
reach out to aspiring young musicians as well. He leads master classes and guest conducts 
middle and high school orchestras and bands, as well as serving as a speaker at inspirational 
“career days” for young adults throughout the upper Midwest.

His reputation as an inspiring teacher and conductor has led him to be invited as a conductor of 
the Wisconsin High School State Honors Orchestra, the Illinois All State High School Orchestra, 
the Alaska All State High School Orchestra, and the North Dakota All State High School 
Orchestra. He was a guest conductor at the All National Honors Orchestra in November 2020.

A native of Takarazuka, Japan, Nobuyoshi Yasuda’s musical studies began on the violin at the age 
of three.  He holds a Bachelor of Music degree from Soai University in Japan and a Master of 
Music degree from Indiana University.

Thank You to Chippewa Valley Symphony Orchestra’s Season Sponsors 

Thank you to “Sharing Hope” Concert Sponsor 



Program Notes
By Gretchen Peters, PhD, Professor of Music History, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 

J. S. Bach (1685-1750), Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major, BWV 1048, I.  Allegro 
moderato 
 
In 1721, while at the Court in Cothen, Bach pulled together into a manuscript these six 
concertos he had written earlier while in Weimar where he studied the concertos of Vivaldi. He 
dedicated the manuscript to the Margrave of Brandenburg with the hopes of creating career 
opportunities, though the margrave appears not to have even acknowledged the receipt of this 
amazing collection of works. This set of concertos is a testament to Bach’s creativity and ability 
to approach standard genres and structures in new ways. Each of these concertos is written for 
a different concertino, or group of solo instruments. The instrumentation for the third concerto 
is unlike the others by being scored for strings only- three violins, three violas and three cellos 
with basso continuo. His choice to create three individual parts for three different instruments 
reflects Bach’s interest in symmetry. Without any winds, this concerto does not offer the color 
contrast of the others, but rather offers subtle differences within the string ensemble. Each 
player assumes a role as soloist, resulting in a rich textural exploration with constantly shifting 
combinations. The first movement is in a standard ritornello structure with the full ensemble 
presenting the central material at the beginning, including the energetic three-note motive that 
will dominate the work. This movement is an athletic challenge for each of the players on their 
individual parts.   
 

Giovanni Bolzoni (1841-1919), Menuetto 
 
Bolzoni worked as a violinist, conductor, and teacher in various positions in Italy. For thirty years 
he served as director and professor of composition at the Turin Conservatory where he was 
known as an effective and strict teacher. While opera dominated Italian musical culture during 
the composer’s lifetime, his interest was primarily orchestral and chamber music. Rather than 
large traditional forms, he excelled at shorter sketches and character pieces, which included 
many “romances without words” for string quartet. He is particularly known for this minuet, 
which was originally written for one of his string quartets. With its beautiful and engaging 
melody and light texture, it reflects his traditional and accessible approach to composition.  
 
Ole Bull (1810-1880), The Herdmaiden’s Sunday 
 
Ole Bull, virtuoso violinist and composer, was a central figure in nineteenth-century Norwegian 
music. Following in the tradition of Paganini, he toured all over Europe and the United States, 
performing his own compositions and celebrating Norwegian culture. (In1870, he married Sarah 
Thorp, the twenty-year-old daughter of an Eau Claire lumber baron.) He made alterations to his 
violin, including flattening his bridge, which allowed him to create a polyphonic playing style in 
the tradition of the Norwegian hardanger fiddle, which became a legendary part of his playing. 
This beautiful piece, which is in the folk tradition, has been performed and recorded in many 
arrangements and has become one of his most well-known works. The image associated with 
this piece is that of a shepherd girl on a mountain in the summer thinking of church on a 
Sunday.
 



Edvard Grieg (1843-1907), From Holberg’s Time: Suite in the Olden Style: Air 
 
Grieg wrote the suite, From Holberg’s Time, in 1884 in honor of the bicentenary of the birth of 
Ludwig Holberg, a celebrated Norwegian playwright and a writer of whom Grieg was 
particularly fond. While Grieg is known for his nationalist style that incorporates idioms from 
Norwegian folk music, the musical style of this work, despite the subject, is not clearly 
nationalistic. Grieg instead wrote it in the style of a Baroque French dance suite, as Holberg was 
a contemporary of Bach. In reference to the suite, Grieg wrote in a letter, “Once in a great while 
it really is a good exercise to conceal one’s own individuality.” This work consists of standard 
movements of the Baroque dance suite and blends his lyrical approach with Baroque 
conventions. Airs were common movement in suites that were not based upon a dance, but 
rather showed the influence of arias. This movement, identified as Andante religioso and in a 
minor key, offers beautiful mournful melodies, an emotional outburst, and a touching dialogue 
between the violin and cello.  
 
Gustav Holst (1874-1934), Green Brook Suite: Prelude, Air, Dance 
 
Holst wrote many compositions, including Green Brook Suite (1933), for his students at St. Paul’s 
Girls’ School in Hammersmith where he was the music director for much of his life. He only 
composed on weekends and during the month of August, as he was a dedicated and innovative 
teacher. Holst hated textbooks and exams and believed in “learning by doing,” and so he would 
often have huge informal music-making festivals at his house. The suite was written for string 
orchestra, not a full orchestra, as it was just becoming acceptable for girls to study wind 
instruments at school. His goal for this suite was to expose his students to a contemporary 
musical style, which was difficult to find at their skill level. Holst originally structured the work 
as a traditional suite with a Prelude, Gavotte, Air, and Jig, but after a rehearsal he decided that 
the Gavotte did not belong and that the Jig should become a Dance. Prelude is based upon a 
descending C major scale, Air sounds like it was based upon an English folk song, though it was 
not, and Dance is based on a melody he heard at a marionette theatre in Sicily while on holiday.

Support the Symphony
Chippewa Valley Symphony always relies on the generosity of our donors, and that is especially 
true during this 2020-2021 season. If you enjoyed this free concert, we invite you to show your 

support by donating online at http://paypal.me/cvsymphonyorchestra.

Checks to CVSO can be sent to:
402 Graham Ave., Suite 205

Eau Claire, WI 54701

We are grateful to all our supporters who help us bring music you 
love by people you know to the Chippewa Valley! 

http://paypal.me/cvsymphonyorchestra


The Chippewa Valley Symphony Orchestra
The Chippewa Valley Symphony Orchestra, under the leadership of Conductor and Music 
Director Nobuyoshi Yasuda, is currently in its 46th season. The ensemble’s mission is to provide 
excellent symphonic experiences to audiences in the Chippewa Valley, with goals to increase 
understanding and appreciation of orchestral music to an expanding audience, provide audiences 
with a diversity of orchestral selections and artists, and provide an opportunity for talented 
local musicians to perform. CVSO’s motto is “Music you love by people you know.”

CVSO employs professional musicians to play its five major concerts per year, almost all of 
whom are residents of the Chippewa Valley. CVSO also brings in guest artists from across the 
world to solo with the ensemble. 

For more information about Chippewa Valley Symphony:
CVSO’s website: www.cvsymphony.org
CVSO office: 715-832-6366 or info@cvsymphony.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ChippewaValleySymphony
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/chippewavalleysymphony/
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com and search “Chippewa Valley Symphony”

http://www.cvsymphony.org
https://www.facebook.com/ChippewaValleySymphony
https://www.instagram.com/chippewavalleysymphony/
http://www.youtube.com

